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Elimination of Female Child Marriage (FCM) remains

Guided by the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR), this study

Both countries need to increase national spending on FCM

a global health priority because FCM is associated with

analysed the contextual factors impacting NSECMN and NPAECM’s efforts at addressing

policy implementation, to reduce overreliance on

adverse health outcomes like teenage pregnancy and

gender norms underpinning FCM, using a document analysis method [7].

international actors. They also need to introduce legislation

corresponding higher risks of puerperal endometritis,
eclampsia, and systemic infections [1].

that mandates adherence to civil law and adopt a holistic
Inner setting referred to contextual factors specific to the country while outer setting referred to

approach that ensures FCM policies are implemented in

the global context.

coordination with poverty alleviation programs.
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